
Shopping, restaurants 
and cafés

Located between  
Milsom Street &  
Broad Street
milsomplace.co.uk

Milsom Place
Milsom Place off Milsom Street is packed with 
independent boutiques, fabulous restaurants and 
fashion brands like Hobbs, Phase Eight and Cath 
Kidston. Discover designer jewellery, boots and bags, 
home wares and candles... plus foodie treats from 
the delis at Jamie’s Italian and Carluccio’s. Also, don’t 
miss the new Burger and Lobster restaurant now 
open in the stunning Octagon Chapel.

milsomplace.co.uk

Visitor Information Centre
In the heart of the Christmas Market, you will find Bath’s Visitor 
Information Centre. Here you’ll find a warm welcome and plenty 
of valuable information to make the most of your visit, along with 
souvenirs and locally made products. For more mementos head 
along to the I Love Bath @Christmas chalet on Bath Street where 
gorgeous gifts by Bath based designer Alice Tait are available along 
with presents for Jane Austen fans and much more. 

Visitbath.co.uk 
0906 7112000

Thermae Bath Spa
Hot Baths, Cool Views.
During Bath’s wonderful Christmas Market, what better way to 
unwind than by bathing in Bath’s naturally warm, mineral-rich waters. 
Prices start from £32 and include access to the spectacular open-air 
rooftop pool and a series of aromatherapy steam rooms.

thermaebathspa.com
01225 331234

The Bertinet Bakery
Delicious breads, sourdoughs, viennoiserie, savouries, mince pies, 
Stollen, Xmas puds & gifts. Open 7 days a week.
At New Bond Street Place (near Waitrose) & Brunel Square 
(by the station)

bertinet.com 
01225 445531

Beyond the market...

Visitor Information Centre
Hidden amongst the chalets in the main square, you’ll 
find the entrance to Bath’s Visitor Information Centre, 
where you will discover lots of great festive gift ideas 
and helpful, friendly advice about getting around Bath 
during your visit. 

Shopping outside the market
Bath has even more to offer outside of the market; 
it has more shops than many much larger cities, all 
located within a compact and beautiful city centre. 
It’s especially atmospheric at this time of year, with 
twinkling festive lights, snowy streets and live carols: 
an altogether more memorable and special Christmas 
shopping experience.

SouthGate & Central
SouthGate welcomes you with a range of shops 
offering designer brands and high street names ideal for 
youthful 21st century shopping. Further into the city 
you will find the main high street area packed with all 
your favourite names from Anthropologie and Seasalt 
to Primark and Next. Delving deeper into a maze of 
alleyways that make up the city centre, you’ll discover 
cobbled streets lined with unusual and interesting 
retailers, hidden gems with exciting gift ideas.

Milsom Area & Upper Town
Don’t miss Milsom Street, once voted the ‘UK’s Most 
Fashionable Street’, and home to the UK’s oldest 
department store, Jolly’s, or Milsom Place, a wonderful 
collection of designer stores and decadent eateries 
just waiting for you.  As you venture onto the cobbled 
streets further north off-the-beaten track, you will 
find designer stores mixed with antique shops and 
cool cafés.

Artisan Quarter & West Bath
For those that explore further east or west, you’ll be 
rewarded with the rich tapestry of Bath’s independent 
and artisan offer – perfect for those in search of 
something a little different.

In the east, Broad Street and Walcot Street are 
particularly popular for stylish homewares, antiques 
and collectables. To the west of the city centre, you’ll 
find the eclectic weekend market housed in the old 
railway station at Green Park – great for quality local 
food, drink and vintage clothing traders.

The Market
Over 180 market chalets surround the impressive 
Bath Abbey and the nearby streets, each one offering 
something unique. These wooden chalets present 
a vast selection of handmade and unusual gifts, 
decorations and food – everything you’ll need for 
your perfect Christmas celebration.

Just a short five minute stroll from Bath Spa Railway 
Station, the market is very easy to get to. There is 
no need to rush with the market open until 8:30pm 
Thursday to Saturday. Take your time to browse the 
extensive products, get stuck in with some warming 
mulled wine and choose from the many tasty treats 
on offer at the market’s delicious food stalls.

Festive entertainment
This distinctively British Christmas Market is 
complemented by a full programme of entertainment.  
The market will be celebrating the opening night on 
Thursday 26th November with very special acts and 
performances. Be prepared to be entertained by 
Bath’s Natural Theatre Company, local community 
brass bands, children’s school choirs, street 
entertainers and local musicians.  Other highlights 
include performances from the Norland Choir, choirs 
led by local conductor Grenville Jones and the Rock 
Choir. Pop into Bath Abbey and enjoy uplifting carol 
singing, designed especially for Christmas shoppers – 
what better way to get into the Christmas spirit?

Great food
Take a break from your shopping for a delicious taste 
of the festive season.  There’s mulled wine, hot cider, 
delicious hot apple juice and luxury hot chocolate.  
For something more substantial, try the slow roasted 
pork, specialist sausages and delicious pies with mash, 
or, for a traditional twist, matured steak ciabatta and 
scrumptious Tartiflette.  Finish off with a fantastic 
chocolate waffle or sweet caramelised nuts.

New for 2015 – The Lodge 
New for this year and at the very heart of the market 
will be The Lodge - an indoor venue reminiscent of a 
rustic snow lodge, located on Stall Street.

With heart-warming food, locally produced tipples, 
including mulled cider, The Lodge is the perfect 
setting to rest your weary feet after a shopping spree. 
Alternatively, head over for some after work drinks 
and start the Christmas party season with some 
festive cheer. The Lodge will be open daily throughout 
Bath Christmas Market. This exciting new addition has 
been created in partnership with Bath Tourism Plus 
and Bath Ales.

Wi-Fi
High speed Wi-Fi is available at this year’s Bath 
Christmas Market. Bath and North East Somerset 
Council have partnered with organisers of the Bath 
Christmas Market, Bath Tourism Plus to run a high 
speed Wi-Fi pilot at this year’s event.  Search the 
network for Bath Christmas Market.

Why Bath is the UK’s favourite
Christmas shopping destination… 
If you are looking for the best of designer boutiques and quirky 
independent shops, a plethora of high street stores and a magical 
Christmas Market, then Bath is truly all you want this Christmas...

No.1 Royal Crescent
Escape the bustle of the market and come and enjoy 
some calm in this glorious Georgian townhouse! 
We’re decorated for Christmas in the 18th Century 
way with foliage and flowers, spices, painted 
foodstuffs, ribbons and sugar sculpture. Experience 
what Christmas life was like for Bath’s rich and 
fashionable residents 240 years ago – both upstairs 
and downstairs. We’re a pretty 10 minute walk from  
the Abbey.

no1royalcrescent.org.uk

The Roman Baths
Enjoy a break from festive shopping by visiting 
the atmospheric Roman Baths, at the heart of the 
Christmas Market in Abbey Church Yard. Walk 
where Romans walked on ancient pavements 
around the steaming pools. Open daily 9.30am- 
6pm, last entry 5pm. The Pump Room restaurant 
is serving Christmas lunches from 26th November 
– 24th December. Book on 01225 444477.

romanbaths.co.uk

The Lodge
New for this year to Bath Christmas Market and at 
the very heart of the event itself will be The Lodge, 
an indoor venue reminiscent of a rustic snow lodge, 
located on Stall Street.  Bath Ales will be serving 
heart-warming food, hot drinks, cakes and locally 
produced real ales, for you to enjoy daily from 10am 
to 10pm.  Drop in and take a seat whilst soaking 
up the festive atmosphere in a perfectly authentic 
setting.  

bathchristmasmarket.co.uk

BATH’S SPARKLING CHRISTMAS MARKET IS THE CENTRE-PIECE OF BATH AT CHRISTMAS, BUT THERE IS SO MUCH MORE TO EXPLORE WHILE YOU ARE IN THE CITY…
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The Silver Shop of Bath
Established in 1952, The Silver Shop is one of Bath’s 
favourite retailers for beautiful silver jewellery and 
unusual gifts. An independent family-run business 
with a wonderful and unique choice of ideas for 
your Christmas shopping.  We are in Union Passage, 
less than a minute’s walk from the Christmas Market, 
so do pop in. 

25 Union Passage, Bath, BA1 1RD

thesilvershop.eu.com
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Key to Map
01   No.1 Royal Crescent
02   Milsom Place
03   The Roman Baths
04   The Lodge
05   The Silver Shop of Bath
06   The Guildhall Market
07  Visitor Information Centre
08   Bath Abbey
09   Bath on Ice
10   SouthGate Santa’s Grotto
11   The Bertinet Bakery
12   Thermae Bath Spa
13   Sally Lunn’s Historic  

Eating House
14   Green Park Markets
15   Cotswold Outdoor Company

Walking route to market

Local resident?
Take advantage of fantastic offers across Bath Christmas Market by using your 

Local Resident Discovery Card.  From 4pm until close Monday to Friday. 
See bathchristmasmarket.co.uk for full details.

Opening times
Thursday 26th November – Sunday 13th December 2015

Monday to Wednesday – 10am to 7pm; 
Thursday to Saturday – 10am to 8.30pm; Sunday – 10am to 6pm

03 04

Bath Guildhall Indoor 
Christmas Market

Look out for Santa who will direct you to  
Bath’s famous indoor market and centrally heated 
Christmas marquees stacked with festive goodies. 
Entrance through the arch next to Browns, opposite 
Bath Abbey. Mulled wine, local beer and live music  
in the beer tent throughout the day!

bathguildhallmarket.co.uk
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26 November – 13 December 2015
Believe in the Magic of Bath

bathchristmasmarket.co.uk

Includes Bath  

Christmas shopping map

 Download the Bath App for 
more information on what’s 
on in Bath today.

Get your skates on... 
Father Christmas is here

BATH ON ICE
20th November – 3rd January

(10am – 9pm daily) 
Take in the magic of Christmas at Bath’s festive ice rink, 

bar, café and pizzeria in Royal Victoria Park.  
Also new this year is the UK’s first 

outdoor glow in the dark mini golf course.  
Visit www.BathOnIce.co.uk 

or call 07960 083303

Located in Victoria Park, just a stone’s 
throw away from Bath Christmas Market.

THE BATH CHRISTMAS GROTTO
21st November – 24th December

Visit Father Christmas in his enchanting log cabin 
straight out of The North Pole, located in  

SouthGate Place. 
Visit www.SouthGateBath.com

Located in SouthGate Place, just a stone’s 
throw away from Bath Christmas Market.
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Hot Baths, Cool Views.
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Beyond the market...

Visitor Information Centre
Hidden amongst the chalets in the main square, you’ll 
find the entrance to Bath’s Visitor Information Centre, 
where you will discover lots of great festive gift ideas 
and helpful, friendly advice about getting around Bath 
during your visit. 

Shopping outside the market
Bath has even more to offer outside of the market; 
it has more shops than many much larger cities, all 
located within a compact and beautiful city centre. 
It’s especially atmospheric at this time of year, with 
twinkling festive lights, snowy streets and live carols: 
an altogether more memorable and special Christmas 
shopping experience.

SouthGate & Central
SouthGate welcomes you with a range of shops 
offering designer brands and high street names ideal for 
youthful 21st century shopping. Further into the city 
you will find the main high street area packed with all 
your favourite names from Anthropologie and Seasalt 
to Primark and Next. Delving deeper into a maze of 
alleyways that make up the city centre, you’ll discover 
cobbled streets lined with unusual and interesting 
retailers, hidden gems with exciting gift ideas.

Milsom Area & Upper Town
Don’t miss Milsom Street, once voted the ‘UK’s Most 
Fashionable Street’, and home to the UK’s oldest 
department store, Jolly’s, or Milsom Place, a wonderful 
collection of designer stores and decadent eateries 
just waiting for you.  As you venture onto the cobbled 
streets further north off-the-beaten track, you will 
find designer stores mixed with antique shops and 
cool cafés.

Artisan Quarter & West Bath
For those that explore further east or west, you’ll be 
rewarded with the rich tapestry of Bath’s independent 
and artisan offer – perfect for those in search of 
something a little different.

In the east, Broad Street and Walcot Street are 
particularly popular for stylish homewares, antiques 
and collectables. To the west of the city centre, you’ll 
find the eclectic weekend market housed in the old 
railway station at Green Park – great for quality local 
food, drink and vintage clothing traders.

The Market
Over 180 market chalets surround the impressive 
Bath Abbey and the nearby streets, each one offering 
something unique. These wooden chalets present 
a vast selection of handmade and unusual gifts, 
decorations and food – everything you’ll need for 
your perfect Christmas celebration.

Just a short five minute stroll from Bath Spa Railway 
Station, the market is very easy to get to. There is 
no need to rush with the market open until 8:30pm 
Thursday to Saturday. Take your time to browse the 
extensive products, get stuck in with some warming 
mulled wine and choose from the many tasty treats 
on offer at the market’s delicious food stalls.

Festive entertainment
This distinctively British Christmas Market is 
complemented by a full programme of entertainment.  
The market will be celebrating the opening night on 
Thursday 26th November with very special acts and 
performances. Be prepared to be entertained by 
Bath’s Natural Theatre Company, local community 
brass bands, children’s school choirs, street 
entertainers and local musicians.  Other highlights 
include performances from the Norland Choir, choirs 
led by local conductor Grenville Jones and the Rock 
Choir. Pop into Bath Abbey and enjoy uplifting carol 
singing, designed especially for Christmas shoppers – 
what better way to get into the Christmas spirit?

Great food
Take a break from your shopping for a delicious taste 
of the festive season.  There’s mulled wine, hot cider, 
delicious hot apple juice and luxury hot chocolate.  
For something more substantial, try the slow roasted 
pork, specialist sausages and delicious pies with mash, 
or, for a traditional twist, matured steak ciabatta and 
scrumptious Tartiflette.  Finish off with a fantastic 
chocolate waffle or sweet caramelised nuts.

New for 2015 – The Lodge 
New for this year and at the very heart of the market 
will be The Lodge - an indoor venue reminiscent of a 
rustic snow lodge, located on Stall Street.

With heart-warming food, locally produced tipples, 
including mulled cider, The Lodge is the perfect 
setting to rest your weary feet after a shopping spree. 
Alternatively, head over for some after work drinks 
and start the Christmas party season with some 
festive cheer. The Lodge will be open daily throughout 
Bath Christmas Market. This exciting new addition has 
been created in partnership with Bath Tourism Plus 
and Bath Ales.

Wi-Fi
High speed Wi-Fi is available at this year’s Bath 
Christmas Market. Bath and North East Somerset 
Council have partnered with organisers of the Bath 
Christmas Market, Bath Tourism Plus to run a high 
speed Wi-Fi pilot at this year’s event.  Search the 
network for Bath Christmas Market.
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independent shops, a plethora of high street stores and a magical 
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Escape the bustle of the market and come and enjoy 
some calm in this glorious Georgian townhouse! 
We’re decorated for Christmas in the 18th Century 
way with foliage and flowers, spices, painted 
foodstuffs, ribbons and sugar sculpture. Experience 
what Christmas life was like for Bath’s rich and 
fashionable residents 240 years ago – both upstairs 
and downstairs. We’re a pretty 10 minute walk from  
the Abbey.

no1royalcrescent.org.uk

The Roman Baths
Enjoy a break from festive shopping by visiting 
the atmospheric Roman Baths, at the heart of the 
Christmas Market in Abbey Church Yard. Walk 
where Romans walked on ancient pavements 
around the steaming pools. Open daily 9.30am- 
6pm, last entry 5pm. The Pump Room restaurant 
is serving Christmas lunches from 26th November 
–24th December. Book on 01225 444477.

romanbaths.co.uk

The Lodge
New for this year to Bath Christmas Market and at 
the very heart of the event itself will be The Lodge, 
an indoor venue reminiscent of a rustic snow lodge, 
located on Stall Street.  Bath Ales will be serving 
heart-warming food, hot drinks, cakes and locally 
produced real ales, for you to enjoy daily from 10am 
to 10pm.  Drop in and take a seat whilst soaking 
up the festive atmosphere in a perfectly authentic 
setting.  
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BATH’S SPARKLING CHRISTMAS MARKET IS THE CENTRE-PIECE OF BATH AT CHRISTMAS, BUT THERE IS SO MUCH MORE TO EXPLORE WHILE YOU ARE IN THE CITY…
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The Silver Shop of Bath
Established in 1952, The Silver Shop is one of Bath’s 
favourite retailers for beautiful silver jewellery and 
unusual gifts. An independent family-run business 
with a wonderful and unique choice of ideas for 
your Christmas shopping.  We are in Union Passage, 
less than a minute’s walk from the Christmas Market, 
so do pop in. 

25 Union Passage, Bath, BA1 1RD

thesilvershop.eu.com
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Local Resident Discovery Card.  From 4pm until close Monday to Friday. 
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Thursday to Saturday – 10am to 8.30pm; Sunday – 10am to 6pm
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Bath Guildhall Indoor 
Christmas Market

Look out for Santa who will direct you to  
Bath’s famous indoor market and centrally heated 
Christmas marquees stacked with festive goodies. 
Entrance through the arch next to Browns, opposite 
Bath Abbey. Mulled wine, local beer and live music  
in the beer tent throughout the day!
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 Download the Bath App for 
more information on what’s 
on in Bath today.

Get your skates on... 
Father Christmas is here

BATH ON ICE
20th November – 3rd January

(10am – 9pm daily) 
Take in the magic of Christmas at Bath’s festive ice rink, 

bar, café and pizzeria in Royal Victoria Park.  
Also new this year is the UK’s first 

outdoor glow in the dark mini golf course.  
Visit www.BathOnIce.co.uk 

or call 07960 083303

Located in Victoria Park, just a stone’s 
throw away from Bath Christmas Market.

THE BATH CHRISTMAS GROTTO
21st November – 24th December

Visit Father Christmas in his enchanting log cabin 
straight out of The North Pole, located in  

SouthGate Place. 
Visit www.SouthGateBath.com

Located in SouthGate Place, just a stone’s 
throw away from Bath Christmas Market.
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an altogether more memorable and special Christmas 
shopping experience.

SouthGate & Central
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offering designer brands and high street names ideal for 
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you will find the main high street area packed with all 
your favourite names from Anthropologie and Seasalt 
to Primark and Next. Delving deeper into a maze of 
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just waiting for you.  As you venture onto the cobbled 
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For those that explore further east or west, you’ll be 
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find the eclectic weekend market housed in the old 
railway station at Green Park – great for quality local 
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something unique. These wooden chalets present 
a vast selection of handmade and unusual gifts, 
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your perfect Christmas celebration.

Just a short five minute stroll from Bath Spa Railway 
Station, the market is very easy to get to. There is 
no need to rush with the market open until 8:30pm 
Thursday to Saturday. Take your time to browse the 
extensive products, get stuck in with some warming 
mulled wine and choose from the many tasty treats 
on offer at the market’s delicious food stalls.
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This distinctively British Christmas Market is 
complemented by a full programme of entertainment.  
The market will be celebrating the opening night on 
Thursday 26th November with very special acts and 
performances. Be prepared to be entertained by 
Bath’s Natural Theatre Company, local community 
brass bands, children’s school choirs, street 
entertainers and local musicians.  Other highlights 
include performances from the Norland Choir, choirs 
led by local conductor Grenville Jones and the Rock 
Choir. Pop into Bath Abbey and enjoy uplifting carol 
singing, designed especially for Christmas shoppers – 
what better way to get into the Christmas spirit?

Great food
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For something more substantial, try the slow roasted 
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or, for a traditional twist, matured steak ciabatta and 
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High speed Wi-Fi is available at this year’s Bath 
Christmas Market. Bath and North East Somerset 
Council have partnered with organisers of the Bath 
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speed Wi-Fi pilot at this year’s event.  Search the 
network for Bath Christmas Market.
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New for this year to Bath Christmas Market and at 
the very heart of the event itself will be The Lodge, 
an indoor venue reminiscent of a rustic snow lodge, 
located on Stall Street.  Bath Ales will be serving 
heart-warming food, hot drinks, cakes and locally 
produced real ales, for you to enjoy daily from 10am 
to 10pm.  Drop in and take a seat whilst soaking 
up the festive atmosphere in a perfectly authentic 
setting.  

bathchristmasmarket.co.uk

BATH’S SPARKLING CHRISTMAS MARKET IS THE CENTRE-PIECE OF BATH AT CHRISTMAS, BUT THERE IS SO MUCH MORE TO EXPLORE WHILE YOU ARE IN THE CITY…
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The Silver Shop of Bath
Established in 1952, The Silver Shop is one of Bath’s 
favourite retailers for beautiful silver jewellery and 
unusual gifts. An independent family-run business 
with a wonderful and unique choice of ideas for 
your Christmas shopping.  We are in Union Passage, 
less than a minute’s walk from the Christmas Market, 
so do pop in. 

25 Union Passage, Bath, BA1 1RD

thesilvershop.eu.com
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Key to Map
01   No.1 Royal Crescent
02   Milsom Place
03   The Roman Baths
04   The Lodge
05   The Silver Shop of Bath
06   The Guildhall Market
07  Visitor Information Centre
08   Bath Abbey
09   Bath on Ice
10   SouthGate Santa’s Grotto
11   The Bertinet Bakery
12   Thermae Bath Spa
13   Sally Lunn’s Historic  

Eating House
14   Green Park Markets
15   Cotswold Outdoor Company

Walking route to market

Local resident?
Take advantage of fantastic offers across Bath Christmas Market by using your 

Local Resident Discovery Card.  From 4pm until close Monday to Friday. 
See bathchristmasmarket.co.uk for full details.

Opening times
Thursday 26th November – Sunday 13th December 2015

Monday to Wednesday – 10am to 7pm; 
Thursday to Saturday – 10am to 8.30pm; Sunday – 10am to 6pm

03 04

Bath Guildhall Indoor 
Christmas Market

Look out for Santa who will direct you to  
Bath’s famous indoor market and centrally heated 
Christmas marquees stacked with festive goodies. 
Entrance through the arch next to Browns, opposite 
Bath Abbey. Mulled wine, local beer and live music  
in the beer tent throughout the day!

bathguildhallmarket.co.uk
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26 November – 13 December 2015
Believe in the Magic of Bath

bathchristmasmarket.co.uk

Includes Bath  

Christmas shopping map

 Download the Bath App for 
more information on what’s 
on in Bath today.

Get your skates on... 
Father Christmas is here

BATH ON ICE
20th November – 3rd January

(10am – 9pm daily) 
Take in the magic of Christmas at Bath’s festive ice rink, 

bar, café and pizzeria in Royal Victoria Park.  
Also new this year is the UK’s first 

outdoor glow in the dark mini golf course.  
Visit www.BathOnIce.co.uk 

or call 07960 083303

Located in Victoria Park, just a stone’s 
throw away from Bath Christmas Market.

THE BATH CHRISTMAS GROTTO
21st November – 24th December

Visit Father Christmas in his enchanting log cabin 
straight out of The North Pole, located in  

SouthGate Place. 
Visit www.SouthGateBath.com

Located in SouthGate Place, just a stone’s 
throw away from Bath Christmas Market.



1 Honey’s Midford Cider 
 Honey’s Midford Cider is showcasing 
 three locally homemade varieties 
 available in sparkling bottles, gift 
 packs and traditional barrels.

2 Seven Hills Chocolate 
 Handmade chocolate bars, fresh 

individual chocolates and other 
assorted confectionary.

3 Dimkins Patisserie 
 Beautiful high quality pastries and 
 cakes. Our handmade macaroons are 
 a delicious treat.

4 Primary Stars South West
 Fun and unique toys and learning 

games for ages 3-14 years.

5 Pearl River Trading 
 Local jewellery designer showcasing 
 homemade jewellery including 
 genuine cultured pearls and semi-
 precious gemstones.

6 Friary Liqueurs 
 A local family run business producing 
 award-winning handcrafted liqueurs 
 for over 19 years.

7 Emma Leith ‘Atelier’ 
 Papier mâché, crochet and needle 
 felting kits designed and 
 manufactured by local artist 
 Emma Leith. 

8 Straysparks 
 Hand forged decorative metalwork 
 for the home.

9 Animurals 
 Refreshingly different presents 
 for children aged 0 -10.  All artwork 
 by illustrator Catriona Lutyens.

10 Bloomsbury 
 Bloomsbury stocks a quirky mix 
 of practical and stylish gifts you 
 would love for yourself or to give 
 as a gift.

11 Anna Falcke 
 Beautifully handmade crafted scarves 
 and accessories with something for 
 everyone and to suit every purse.

12 Rupert Blamire Ceramics 
 Ceramics for cooks and kitchen. 
 Handmade pottery including olive 
 oil decanters and salad dressing jugs.

13 Dream Blue Trading Company 
 Handmade vibrant Turkish textiles, 
 throws, cushion covers, runners, 
 hand-painted ceramics and sparkling 
 Turkish gifts.

14 Bath Aqua Glass  
 Beautiful handmade glass designed  
 and free blown in the stunning World  
 Heritage City. 

15 Glover & Smith 
 Glover & Smith make beautiful 
 tableware, jewellery and gifts from 
 lead free pewter.

16 Makki 
 Luxury handmade and ethical 
 handbags, clutch bags and wallets 
	 made	with	the	world’s	finest	eel	
 skin leather. 

17 Pollyfields 
 Glorious fruit and spice pot pourri, 
 dried fruit door wreath garlands, 
 table centre pieces and the famous 
 ‘Essence of Christmas’ oil.

18 Felt So Good 
 Adorable handmade felted Christmas 
 decorations, accessories and gifts for 
 all ages. 

19 The Cheddar Gorge Cheese Co
 Award-winning traditional cheddar
 sold in various gift friendly 
 presentations including hampers 
 and baskets.

20 Welsh Slate 
 Welsh slate handcrafted by us from 
 industrial waste to create high quality 
 homeware to furnish any home.

21 Speckled Wood 
 Locally designed unique laser cut 
 and etched artwork, decorations and 
 brooches that have a rustic elegance.

22 Elsie Belle 
 Vintage inspired jewellery, featuring 
 an assortment of tiny charms, 
 trinkets and treasures.

23 Forager Spirit 
 Forager Spirit handcrafts very small 
 batches of infused spirits, liqueurs, 
 premixed cocktails and cordials.

24 Mary Kilvert 
 Illustrator designing a range of 
 beautiful signature products. 

25 Pure Wool Slippers 
 Come down to our cosy Christmas 
	 slipper	grotto	to	find	new	designs.

26 Pitch 26 - The Art of Architecture 
 The stylish artwork, original 
 Christmas cards and innovative laser 
 cut houses are the perfect local gift.

27 Supreme Sausages 
 The connoisseurs of sausage making, 
 producing a variety of pork and 
 speciality sausages.

28 Jollie Goods 
 British made cotton socks which for 
 every pair sold, we donate hiking 
 socks to homeless charities.

29 Arwyn Jones Ceramics
 Handmade, beautiful and simple, 
 functional ceramics for your kitchen 
 and home.

30 Gascoyne Place Wine Shop  
 Boutique wines, ports, meads, 
 liqueurs, spirits and other festive 
 tipples.

31 Bertie and Jack 
 A unique range of collectable and 
 affordable ‘cut out’ wall art. 

32 Elliegant Gems 
Visit us for a range of unique 
jewellery and original presents 
handmade in Bath.

33 Personalised Pillows 
 Individually hand painted personalised 
 pillowcases named to order. 

34 Glass ReFORM 
 Glass ReFORM recycles used glass 
 bottles and transforms them into 
 new products.

35 The Makery 
 Bath craft business selling do it 
 yourself kits.

36 Litographs 
 A3 size mounted prints created from 
 the text of classic works of literature.

37 Creation Jewellery 
 Handmade silver jewellery with 
 many featuring carefully selected 
 fossils and crystals. 

38 The Humble Pie Co. 
 Humble pies are made with the  
 best meat and ingredients from  
 local suppliers.

39 Bath Soft Cheese 
 Organic handmade artisan cheese 
 made from milk from our own herd, 
 including the world champion 
 Bath Blue.

40 Wood Like to Play 
 A beautiful range of handmade 
 wooden educational jigsaw puzzles 
 for children of all ages.

41 Miles Tea & Coffee 
 For over three generations we have 
	 crafted	the	finest	teas	and	coffees	
 from the West Country. 

42 Silkwood Traders 
 Lacquered wooden tablewares. 
 Many items come in handmade silk 
 boxes making ideal Christmas 
 presents.

43 The Big Cheese Making Kit 
 The ideal gift for the foodie in 
 your life.

44 Bath Ales 
 Bath Ales is an independent brewery 
 selling a diverse range of beers in 
 different sizes. 

45 Apple Box 
 We hand craft, make and design 
 our wood fretwork designs, puzzles 
 decorations and carvings.

46 The Stencil Shed 
 Handmade spray painted art on 
 ethically sourced oak and ash. 

47 Feeder Pottery 
 Handmade earthenware pottery. 
 Domestic ware and seasonal gifts.

48 Up to Seven 
 We specialise in high quality, 
 homemade baby and children’s 
 clothes and knitwear. 

49 Lick the Spoon 
 Award-winning chocolates, handmade 
 just outside Bath.
 
50 Timber Treasures 
 Timber Treasures design and produce 
 handmade, unique wooden gifts. 

51 Robyn Coetzee – Glass Design
 Superior quality kiln-formed glass 
	 birds,	fish	and	hedgehogs	designed	
 to make you smile.

52 Love Letters Art Photography of Bath
 Beautiful sepia photographic images 
 of local buildings and nature all taken 
 by us in Bath & surrounding villages.

53 Nickname Crafts 
 Unique personalised handmade 
 gifts including personalised Christmas 
 decorations and children’s gifts.

54 Elisabeth Barry Ceramics 
 Diamond polished porcelain 
 tableware and decorations beautifully 
 made in Bath. 

55 The Nutcracker 
	 A	fine	collection	of	traditional	
 German handmade Christmas 
 decorations.

56	 Dufflebag 
 A highly individual collection of 
 the latest fashion handbags and 
 leather accessories are brought 
	 to	you	by	Dufflebag.

57 Cornish Cheese Co. 
Cornish Blue is a soft, mild and 
creamy soft cheese. Handmade with 
the milk from our own dairy herd on 
our farm in Cornwall.

58 Florence Happy@ England 
 Floral patchwork vintage style. 
 Beautifully sewn patchwork cushion 
 mats, aprons, mitts, totes, purses, 
 hanging tidies and leather bags.

59 Diana Ingram 
 A leading designer and maker of 
 luxury handmade Murano glass 
 jewellery. 

60 Christmas Dreams 
 Snowglobes and dream lights 
 to create the perfect Christmas 
 atmosphere.

61 Severn Cider
 Severn Cider produces award-
 winning ciders, Perry’s and a delicious 
 hot spicy cider.

62 Clinton Banbury Illustration
 Art that makes you smile. An exciting 
 range of affordable signed limited 
 edition prints.

63 Schokolat
 Innovative and fun range of 
 authentic looking chocolate tools 
 and kitchen items.

64 Bits & Pots
 Local glass, wood and ceramic artist 
 Francesca Addabbo produces unique, 
 cute and funky pieces.

65 Bath Spa Skincare
 The very best of nature and science 
 for healthier, improved skin. 100% 
 natural and made in Bath.

66 Pata Negra
 Sherry & charcuterie.   
	 Perfect	gifts	and	stocking	fillers	or		
 simply something to enjoy yourself  
 over Christmas.

67 Bristol Cider Shop
 Award-winning West Country cider 
 & perry from the UK’s Independent 
 Cider Retailer of the Year 2015.

68 Mild West Heroes
 We are an independent, ethical 
 t-shirt company who print unique 
 designs by West Country artists. 

69 Choc on Choc
 Handmade Belgian chocolates made 
 here in Bath. Wonderful stocking 
	 fillers,	gifts	and	even	chocolate	pills.

70 Somerset Lavender
 Somerset Lavender grows and distils 
 lavender essential oil on their local 
 farm. Natural lavender products from 
 candles and mist to hand cream 
 and soap. 

71 Magic Miracles
 Easy to learn and perform magic 
 tricks suitable for all ages from 
 6 years.

72 Bethlehem Fair Trade Organisation
 Olive Wood products such as holy 
	 figures	and	felt	wool	nativities.

73 Upton Cheyney Chilli 
 Multi award-winning local chilli farm 
 selling a delicious range of chilli 
 sauces, chocolate, oil, beer and cider.

74 Bollywood Christmas 
 We offer stunning yet affordable 
 hand-painted and handmade 
 Christmas decorations from India.

75 Hullabaloo
 Sound animals and interesting musical 
 and percussion instruments from 
 around the world anyone can play.
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76 Proppa Toppa
 Hats for all occasions. We are 
 famous for our stylish packable 
 velour waterproof hats in different 
 designs.

77 Atlanta Designs
 Unique, handcrafted locally made 
 fashion jewellery. From classical 
 silver and pearls to vibrant, boho 
 designs inspired by nature. 

78 Cornwall Soapbox
 Traditional handmade soaps, 
 beautifully scented candles and room 
 fragrance products all lovingly made 
 in Cornwall.

79 Kananda 
 Luxury British made faux fur 
 accessories illuminated with our 
 traditional, handmade paper starlights.

80 Aromaglow
 Microwavable comforting wheat bags 
	 and	body	wears	filled	with	wheat	and	
 lavender to help soothe away aches 
 and pains.

81 Wooden Ties
 Wooden ties and wooden bow ties. 
 The ultimate accessory for the 
 discerning man’s wardrobe.

82 Hoyti Toyti 
 Create your own personalised 
 piece of fused glass. Beautiful tree 
 decorations, local views and 
 landscapes.

83 Hokey Pokey 
	 The	finest	handmade	honeycomb,	
 double covered in luxury French 
 chocolate.

84 Four Legged Fancies 
 Wacky treats for waggy tails. 
 Natural handmade wheat free 
 treats for dogs.

85 Moorwishes 
 Happy art for a happy home – unique 
 art gifts for that someone special, all 
 with a touch of sparkle.

86 Amica Felt
 Handmade felt Christmas 
 decorations and gifts all designed 
 in-house in Bristol. 

87 Love Unlimited Ceramics 
 Handmade hand-painted ceramics 
 all created by designer Liz Riley in 
 her Somerset studio.

88 Shining Seren
 Shining Seren unites innovative design 
 with real wearability for that unique 
 piece for you or the perfect 
 Christmas gift. 

89 Boodle
 Boodle is a designer selling a range 
 of organic t-shirts, art prints, 
 cards and more, with an emphasis 
 on sustainability.

90 Maiden
 Known for our curve candles, which 
 blend aesthetics with functionality to 
 create something truly different.

91 In A Pickle
 Locally produced delicious and 
 handmade range of artisan preserves.

92 Nibbles Cheese of Bath 
 Traditional farmhouse and wax 
 covered Somerset cheddars.

93 John Arbon Textiles 
 Traditional British makers of luxury 
 knitted socks.

94 Eat Liquorice
 Finest quality liquorice for all you 
 liquorice lovers out there.

95 The Bath Gin Company
 Bath Gin is a premium small batch 
 40% ABV gin available in bottles and 
 as gifts.

96 Paper High
 Fairtrade handmade leather and sari 
 bound gift stationery.

97 Snowdonia Cheese Co. Ltd 
 A selection of premium quality  
 waxed truckles of cheese.

98 Berserks Glass
 Exclusive and quirky handcrafted 
 fused stained glass Christmas gifts.

99 Rubis Chocolate Wine
 An award-winning chocolate wine 
 blended using carefully selected 
 Spanish Tempranillo and chocolate. 

100 Slimbridge Soaps 
 Slimbridge Soaps is a traditional 
 maker of soaps and soaks in the 
 South West of Britain. 

101 The Chilli Alchemist
 Fiery potions and elixirs concocted 
 for your eating pleasure. 

102 Shobla Trading
 Ethically sourced high quality 
 handmade silver jewellery often set 
 with beautiful gemstones.

103 Paxton	&	Whitfield
 The best artisan cheese, associated 
	 fine	food,	hampers	and	gifts.

104 Tyro 
 Innovative and contemporary 
 homeware, gifts and decorations.

105 Fussels Fine Foods
 Single cold pressed extra virgin 
 rapeseed oil and a range of dressings 
 in gift boxes.

106 Cotswold Spring Brewing Co.
 Multi award-winning craft ales offered 
 in bottles and gift packs.

107 The Salcombe Trading Co. 
 Danish candles on slate platters. 
 Troll tea light holders including china 
 houses and pixy tea light holders.

108 DW Simply Sprinkle 
 Unique blends of dried herbs and 
 spices for all aspects of cooking. 

109 Success
 Exclusive collection of uniquely 
 designed handmade toys, decorations 
 and accessories.

110 Rupert Andrews Pottery 
 Family run business making colourful 
 crackle glaze ceramics handcrafted  
 in Glastonbury.

111 Albion Russian Souvenirs 
 Genuine hand-printed Russian 
 crafts, including Russian dolls and 
 lacquered boxes.
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112 Sunlover
 A vibrant collection of handmade 
 fairly traded decorative lamps, 
 wood carvings and wind chimes.

113 The Fairy Light Company
 A fabulous selection of handmade 
 fairy lights, tea lights, vases and 
 candle holders.

114 Dragonfly	Creations
 Inspiring and novel homeware 
 handcrafted with local wood. 

115 Katrina Beattie Glass
 Original contemporary blown 
 and kiln fused glass decorations, 
 jewellery, vases, bowls and gifts.

116 Kate Chidley
 Original illustrations, prints, cards 
 and little books by Kate. Something 
 to make everyone smile.

117 Spotted Cow Creations
 Pretty bags and boxes of silk 
 daisy chains, new silk poppy 
 chains and more.

118 Garden Treasures
 Rustic garden gifts and accessories 
 including our unique birdhouses 
 and candles.

119 MyBearHands 
 Quirky laser cut jewellery with 
 fresh colours and a sense of fun. 

120 Bibico 
 Designer knitwear crafted by local 
 designer Nieves Ruiz Ramos. 

121 Alex Pole Ironwork 
 Contemporary ironwork for the 
 home using both traditional and 
 modern techniques.

122 Langham Wine Estate 
 Award-winning producers of 
 ‘Traditional Method’ sparkling wines 
 made on site in the South West’s 
 largest vineyard. 

123 Inspired Lanterns
 High quality unique fabric lanterns  
 designed and made in Britain. 

124 Heart Of The Woods
	 Wooden	jewellery	finely	turned	from	
 a range of natural woods and dyed 
 maple veneer.

125 Coasting 
 Marble coasters made in the UK. 
 A wide range of designs perfect for 
 the home and workplace.

126 Angelic Hen 
 Wonderfully witty signs and jolly 
 useful products to make you laugh. 

127 Charity Chalet 
 (see separate list)

128 Georgie Porgies Puddings 
 A selection of handmade puddings 
 including Christmas puddings and 
 steamed sponges.

129 The Potted Game Co. 
 Roughly chopped game naturally 
	 preserved	in	clarified	butter.	
 Great on hot toast on a cold night.

130 Chatley Chocolate Brownies
 The ‘best ever brownie’ produced 
	 locally	available	in	several	flavours	
 and mixed packs.

131 Chameleon
 Handmade clothing – unique designs 
 that can be restyled and worn in 
 many different ways.

132 Jackdaw
 Traditional lanterns hand crafted 
 in Morocco to create a charming 
 atmosphere in any home or garden.

133 Funky Feet Fashions 
 Children’s character gifts including 
 clothing, personalised cushions, 
 blankets and comforters.

134 Feniton Foods
 Homemade country cordials, freshly 
 made luxury fudges and salted 
	 caramel	sauces	with	over	fifty	
	 flavours.

135 Chi-Africa
 Ideal for the garden lover in your life; 
 individually hand-crafted and recycled 
 metal sculptures. 

136 Richard Briggs Illustrations 
 Beautiful original pen and ink 
 watercolour images of Britain’s city 
 and landscapes.

137 Wild Wool
 Beautiful pure wool and alpaca 
 blankets, throws and clothing. 
 All made in the UK and fairly traded.

138 Lavender Cottage 
 Handmade lavender door wreaths, 
 garlands and swags. Rose and 
 lavender, Christmas decorations, 
	 scented	candles	and	floral	Christmas	
 bouquets.

139 Alpaca Sol 
 A delightful range of high quality 
 handmade knitwear produced by
 a talented network of artisans in 
 Bolivia.

140 Gemani Games and Puzzles 
 The largest manufacturer of 
 traditional wooden games suitable 
 for adults and children. 

141 The Cherry Tree 
 Extensive range of over 50 handmade 
 multi award-winning chutneys, 
 preserves and cheeses.

142 Kat Aromatherapy 
 Boutique quality bath melts, soaps, 
 bath essences and bath salts made 
 using only the purest ingredients and 
 essential oils.

143 The Garlic Farm 
 The Garlic Farm – for all things 
 garlic – inspired produce from the 
 Isle of Wight. 

144 Creative Photography 
 A Bath based design company 
 that uses their original photography 
 to produce quality handmade gifts 
 and homeware.

145 Jomanda 
 Soft toys made in the UK with extra 
 love, care and attention. Suitable 
 from birth.
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146 Peony & Moore 
 Luxury leather accessories and 
 handbags designed and made in 
 Somerset. 

147 Frosty Fox 
 Neckwear for winter and summer; 
 snoods and doofers, hugmees and 
	 hooded	fleece	wraps.

148 Tracey Louise Designs 
 Unique Christmas decorations 
 handmade using mainly natural 
 materials and recycled fabrics.

153 The Silver Shed
 Handmade, locally designed silver 
 jewellery inspired by folklore, fairy 
 tales and touches of whimsy. 

154 The Wiltshire Beekeeper
 Wiltshire bee farmers creating 
 a range of bee inspired goodies using 
 their own beeswax and honey. 

159 Heaven Scent 
 Eco-friendly home fragrance lines 
 using materials from sustainable 
 sources in recycled packaging.

162  Mr Filberts – Really Interesting 
Snacks

 Award-winning gourmet healthy 
 nuts and snacks made in the heart 
 of Somerset.

163 Maison Rustique  
 A selection of handmade terracotta 
 Spanish ceramics.

165 Simon says Fork-Out 
 Beautiful and unique jewellery, 
 handmade by Simon, from vintage 
 cutlery and coins. 

166 Fudge Kitchen
 Luxury handmade fudge, fudge 
 sauces, home kits and gift sets  
 – all beautifully packaged. 

167 Cashmeres of Scotland 
	 An	extensive	selection	of	fine	quality	
 cashmere and lambswool accessories.

169 Beara Beara
 Beara Beara designs a unique range 
 of natural leather and suede 
 backpacks, handbags and satchels.

170 Merrywood 
 Soaps, candles, botanicals and 
 oils, handcrafted from a blend of 
 natural, organic and home grown 
 plant ingredients.

171 Jo Downs Handmade Glass 
	 A	range	of	exciting	fixed	glass	
 hangings, mirrors and tableware.

172 Ridge & Furrow 
 A small family business selling stylish 
 home and garden accessories 
 including their own designs.

149 Bickie Boo 
 Thurs 26 Nov – Weds 2 Dec 
 Home baked gingerbread house kits. 
 Gorgeous designs, really easy 
 methods of construction. 

149 Meg’s Cottage Fudge 
 Thurs 3 Dec – Sun 13 Dec 
	 Traditional	firm	creamy	fudge	from	
 the historical town of Bradford on  
 Avon situated 12 miles from Bath.

150 I Love Bath @ Christmas 
 Thurs 26 Nov – Weds 2 December

A selection of beautiful gifts, books, 
china, prints and more, all celebrating 
the city of Bath.

150 Bramley & Gage Ltd 
 Thurs 3 Dec – Sun 13 Dec 
 Bramley & Gage is as fruity as it 
 sounds, selling handmade fresh whole 
 fruit liqueurs and gins.

151 Bowbrook Studios 
 Thurs 26 Nov – Weds 2 Dec 
 Beautifully sculpted wildlife from 
 hounds to hawks, created locally 
 using traditional and modern 
 materials.

151 Faithfulls Quality Baking 
 Thurs 3 Dec – Sun 13 Dec 
 A delicious selection of festive baking,  
 luxury Christmas cakes, mince pies, 
 puddings and chocolate fudge cakes.

152 Electric Bear Brewing 
 Thurs 26 Nov – Weds 2 Dec
 A new local micro-brewery with 
 a range of fantastic craft ales 
 and lagers made using the very 
 best ingredients.

152 Wraxall Vineyard 
 Thurs 3 Dec – Sun 13 Dec 
 English quality still and sparkling 
 wine grown and made in Somerset.

155 Susan Taylor 
 Thurs 26 Nov – Weds 2 Dec 
 Retro styled giftware, fusing 
 illustration with experimental 
 typefaces.

155 Abigail Mill 
 Thurs 3 Dec – Sun 13 Dec 
 Abigail Mill recreates her 
 embroidered artwork onto prints, 
 handmade cards, embroidery kits and 
 cushions, alongside selling her framed 
 originals.

156 Barty’s Trading Co. 
 Thurs 26 Nov – Weds 2 Dec
 A wonderful colourful mix of 
 basketware and Christmas gifts 
	 including	fitted	hampers	and	chillers.

156 Marissa Thereze Knitwear 
 Thurs 3 Dec – Sun 13 Dec 
 Marissa Thereze is a luxury knitwear 
 label selling fabulous scarves, 
 cushions, hot water bottle covers, 
 accessories and more.

157 Wayney Edge Wood
 Thurs 26 Nov – Weds 2 Dec
 Cheese chopping boards, sculpted 
 bowls, stick pencils, tea light holders, 
 hand carved spoons and coasters.

157 Handmade in Cornwall 
 Thurs 3 Dec – Sun 13 Dec
 Handmade slate home and garden 
 accessories ranging from water 
 features and bird boxes to vases 
 and photo frames. 

158 Aix-Bath-Twinning 
 Mon 7 Dec – Sun 13 Dec 
 Showcasing typical Provencal goods: 
 olive oil, tapenade, wines, lavender 
 oils and chocolates.

158 Keylime Design Ltd 
 Thurs 26 Nov – Sun 6th Dec
 Bespoke printed textiles using unique 
 illustrations and motifs printed onto 

linen and hand sewn into cushions 
and other gifts.

160 Bath Spa University Graphic 
 Communication 
 Thurs 26 Nov – Weds 2 Dec
 Hand-printed limited edition 
 Christmas and Bath themed paper 
 wares, prints and accessories in aid 
	 of	a	graphic	communication	final	
 year exhibition.

160 Mary Mary 
 Thurs 3 Dec – Sun 13 Dec 
 Mary is a well known West Country 
 designer showcasing her much 
 coveted unique and quirky jewels.

161 BOHO 
 Thurs 3 Dec – Sun 13 Dec 
 Local independent Bath boutique 
 specialising in women’s fashion, 
 accessories and gifts.

161 Bobbi – Handmade Children’s  
 Clothes 
 Thurs 26 Nov – Weds 2 Dec
 Original fun, functional and reversible 
 clothing for little ones, from 6 
 months to 5 years old. 

164 Plum Duff & Stuff
 Thurs 26 Nov – Weds 2 Dec
 Award-winning homemade preserves 
 plus traditional gluten / wheat free 
 Christmas puddings that are 
 vegetarian and dairy free.

164 Purely Pickled Eggs 
 Thurs 3 Dec – Sun 13 Dec 
 The traditional British pickled egg 
	 with	unique	21st	Century	flavours.

168 Jez Truelove Photography
 Thurs 26 Nov – Weds 2 Dec 
 Contemporary	fine	art	photography	
	 using	traditional	film	and	dark	room	
 techniques.

168 Moorlight Photography by Premgit 
 Thurs 3 Dec – Sun 13 Dec 
	 Black	and	white	fine	art	photography	
 hand printed using a silver gelatin 
 process.

Chalet 127 – support our 
charities...

Thursday 26th November 
St Johns Hospital

Friday 27th November 
Headway Bath & District

Saturday 28th November 
Guide Dogs for the Blind

Sunday 29th November
Alzheimer’s Society 

Monday 30th November 
The Cleveland Pools Trust

Tuesday 1st December 
Kerala Crafts

Wednesday 2nd December 
Avon Wildlife Trust

Thursday 3rd December 
The Forever Friends Appeal

Friday 4th December 
Three Ways School, Bath

Saturday 5th December 
Greyhound Rescue West of England

Sunday 6th December 
MND Association

Monday 7th December 
Wiltshire Scrapstore

Tuesday 8th December 
Bath FoodCycle

Wednesday 9th December 
The Nest Project

Thursday 10th December 
Dorothy House Hospice Care

Friday 11th December 
Brandon Trust

Saturday 12th December 
Off The Record

Sunday 13th December 
National Osteoporosis Society

A The Great Stone Baker 
 Locally sourced slow cooked pork 
 rolls with chunky chips and 
 warming mulled wine. 

B	 The	Bath	Waffle	Co.  
 Delicious freshly cooked Liege 
	 waffles	with	a	selection	of	toppings	
 and a range of warming hot 
 chocolates.

C  Gascoyne Place 
	 Serving	Tartiflette,	the	ultimate	
 alpine winter comfort food 
 together with homemade mulled 
 wine, cider and our unique mulled 
 white wine.

D Green Park Brasserie 
 Great food and drink from one of 
 Bath’s most popular restaurants. 

E  Pieminister & Orchard Pig 
 Delicious festive pies with all the 
 trimmings and a lovely Orchard Pig  
 Cider to match. 

F The Herd 
 Prime matured steak rolls, 
 chicken breast sandwiches and 
 homemade spiced wine.

G,  Chou Chou Nuts Over You 
H, Offering visitors a mix of mouth- 
I, watering caramel nuts, organic  
J, mulled wine, hot chocolate, hot  
 apple juice and roasted chestnuts. 

The Lodge
On Stall Street where Bath Ales will be 
serving heart-warming food and locally 
produced real ales, from 10am to 10pm.

 



Shopping, restaurants 
and cafés

Located between  
Milsom Street &  
Broad Street
milsomplace.co.uk

Milsom Place
Milsom Place off Milsom Street is packed with 
independent boutiques, fabulous restaurants and 
fashion brands like Hobbs, Phase Eight and Cath 
Kidston. Discover designer jewellery, boots and bags, 
home wares and candles... plus foodie treats from 
the delis at Jamie’s Italian and Carluccio’s. Also, don’t 
miss the new Burger and Lobster restaurant now 
open in the stunning Octagon Chapel.

milsomplace.co.uk

Visitor Information Centre
In the heart of the Christmas Market, you will find Bath’s Visitor 
Information Centre. Here you’ll find a warm welcome and plenty 
of valuable information to make the most of your visit, along with 
souvenirs and locally made products. For more mementos head 
along to the I Love Bath @Christmas chalet on Bath Street where 
gorgeous gifts by Bath based designer Alice Tait are available along 
with presents for Jane Austen fans and much more. 

Visitbath.co.uk 
0906 7112000

Thermae Bath Spa
Hot Baths, Cool Views.
During Bath’s wonderful Christmas Market, what better way to 
unwind than by bathing in Bath’s naturally warm, mineral-rich waters. 
Prices start from £32 and include access to the spectacular open-air 
rooftop pool and a series of aromatherapy steam rooms.

thermaebathspa.com
01225 331234

The Bertinet Bakery
Delicious breads, sourdoughs, viennoiserie, savouries, mince pies, 
Stollen, Xmas puds & gifts. Open 7 days a week.
At New Bond Street Place (near Waitrose) & Brunel Square 
(by the station)

bertinet.com 
01225 445531

Beyond the market...

Visitor Information Centre
Hidden amongst the chalets in the main square, you’ll 
find the entrance to Bath’s Visitor Information Centre, 
where you will discover lots of great festive gift ideas 
and helpful, friendly advice about getting around Bath 
during your visit. 

Shopping outside the market
Bath has even more to offer outside of the market; 
it has more shops than many much larger cities, all 
located within a compact and beautiful city centre. 
It’s especially atmospheric at this time of year, with 
twinkling festive lights, snowy streets and live carols: 
an altogether more memorable and special Christmas 
shopping experience.

SouthGate & Central
SouthGate welcomes you with a range of shops 
offering designer brands and high street names ideal for 
youthful 21st century shopping. Further into the city 
you will find the main high street area packed with all 
your favourite names from Anthropologie and Seasalt 
to Primark and Next. Delving deeper into a maze of 
alleyways that make up the city centre, you’ll discover 
cobbled streets lined with unusual and interesting 
retailers, hidden gems with exciting gift ideas.

Milsom Area & Upper Town
Don’t miss Milsom Street, once voted the ‘UK’s Most 
Fashionable Street’, and home to the UK’s oldest 
department store, Jolly’s, or Milsom Place, a wonderful 
collection of designer stores and decadent eateries 
just waiting for you.  As you venture onto the cobbled 
streets further north off-the-beaten track, you will 
find designer stores mixed with antique shops and 
cool cafés.

Artisan Quarter & West Bath
For those that explore further east or west, you’ll be 
rewarded with the rich tapestry of Bath’s independent 
and artisan offer – perfect for those in search of 
something a little different.

In the east, Broad Street and Walcot Street are 
particularly popular for stylish homewares, antiques 
and collectables. To the west of the city centre, you’ll 
find the eclectic weekend market housed in the old 
railway station at Green Park – great for quality local 
food, drink and vintage clothing traders.

The Market
Over 180 market chalets surround the impressive 
Bath Abbey and the nearby streets, each one offering 
something unique. These wooden chalets present 
a vast selection of handmade and unusual gifts, 
decorations and food – everything you’ll need for 
your perfect Christmas celebration.

Just a short five minute stroll from Bath Spa Railway 
Station, the market is very easy to get to. There is 
no need to rush with the market open until 8:30pm 
Thursday to Saturday. Take your time to browse the 
extensive products, get stuck in with some warming 
mulled wine and choose from the many tasty treats 
on offer at the market’s delicious food stalls.

Festive entertainment
This distinctively British Christmas Market is 
complemented by a full programme of entertainment.  
The market will be celebrating the opening night on 
Thursday 26th November with very special acts and 
performances. Be prepared to be entertained by 
Bath’s Natural Theatre Company, local community 
brass bands, children’s school choirs, street 
entertainers and local musicians.  Other highlights 
include performances from the Norland Choir, choirs 
led by local conductor Grenville Jones and the Rock 
Choir. Pop into Bath Abbey and enjoy uplifting carol 
singing, designed especially for Christmas shoppers – 
what better way to get into the Christmas spirit?

Great food
Take a break from your shopping for a delicious taste 
of the festive season.  There’s mulled wine, hot cider, 
delicious hot apple juice and luxury hot chocolate.  
For something more substantial, try the slow roasted 
pork, specialist sausages and delicious pies with mash, 
or, for a traditional twist, matured steak ciabatta and 
scrumptious Tartiflette.  Finish off with a fantastic 
chocolate waffle or sweet caramelised nuts.

New for 2015 – The Lodge 
New for this year and at the very heart of the market 
will be The Lodge - an indoor venue reminiscent of a 
rustic snow lodge, located on Stall Street.

With heart-warming food, locally produced tipples, 
including mulled cider, The Lodge is the perfect 
setting to rest your weary feet after a shopping spree. 
Alternatively, head over for some after work drinks 
and start the Christmas party season with some 
festive cheer. The Lodge will be open daily throughout 
Bath Christmas Market. This exciting new addition has 
been created in partnership with Bath Tourism Plus 
and Bath Ales.

Wi-Fi
High speed Wi-Fi is available at this year’s Bath 
Christmas Market. Bath and North East Somerset 
Council have partnered with organisers of the Bath 
Christmas Market, Bath Tourism Plus to run a high 
speed Wi-Fi pilot at this year’s event.  Search the 
network for Bath Christmas Market.

Why Bath is the UK’s favourite
Christmas shopping destination… 
If you are looking for the best of designer boutiques and quirky 
independent shops, a plethora of high street stores and a magical 
Christmas Market, then Bath is truly all you want this Christmas...

No.1 Royal Crescent
Escape the bustle of the market and come and enjoy 
some calm in this glorious Georgian townhouse! 
We’re decorated for Christmas in the 18th Century 
way with foliage and flowers, spices, painted 
foodstuffs, ribbons and sugar sculpture. Experience 
what Christmas life was like for Bath’s rich and 
fashionable residents 240 years ago – both upstairs 
and downstairs. We’re a pretty 10 minute walk from  
the Abbey.

no1royalcrescent.org.uk

The Roman Baths
Enjoy a break from festive shopping by visiting 
the atmospheric Roman Baths, at the heart of the 
Christmas Market in Abbey Church Yard. Walk 
where Romans walked on ancient pavements 
around the steaming pools. Open daily 9.30am- 
6pm, last entry 5pm. The Pump Room restaurant 
is serving Christmas lunches from 26th November 
– 24th December. Book on 01225 444477.

romanbaths.co.uk

The Lodge
New for this year to Bath Christmas Market and at 
the very heart of the event itself will be The Lodge, 
an indoor venue reminiscent of a rustic snow lodge, 
located on Stall Street.  Bath Ales will be serving 
heart-warming food, hot drinks, cakes and locally 
produced real ales, for you to enjoy daily from 10am 
to 10pm.  Drop in and take a seat whilst soaking 
up the festive atmosphere in a perfectly authentic 
setting.  

bathchristmasmarket.co.uk

BATH’S SPARKLING CHRISTMAS MARKET IS THE CENTRE-PIECE OF BATH AT CHRISTMAS, BUT THERE IS SO MUCH MORE TO EXPLORE WHILE YOU ARE IN THE CITY…
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The Silver Shop of Bath
Established in 1952, The Silver Shop is one of Bath’s 
favourite retailers for beautiful silver jewellery and 
unusual gifts. An independent family-run business 
with a wonderful and unique choice of ideas for 
your Christmas shopping.  We are in Union Passage, 
less than a minute’s walk from the Christmas Market, 
so do pop in. 

25 Union Passage, Bath, BA1 1RD

thesilvershop.eu.com
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Key to Map
01   No.1 Royal Crescent
02   Milsom Place
03   The Roman Baths
04   The Lodge
05   The Silver Shop of Bath
06   The Guildhall Market
07  Visitor Information Centre
08   Bath Abbey
09   Bath on Ice
10   SouthGate Santa’s Grotto
11   The Bertinet Bakery
12   Thermae Bath Spa
13   Sally Lunn’s Historic  

Eating House
14   Green Park Markets
15   Cotswold Outdoor Company

Walking route to market

Local resident?
Take advantage of fantastic offers across Bath Christmas Market by using your 

Local Resident Discovery Card.  From 4pm until close Monday to Friday. 
See bathchristmasmarket.co.uk for full details.

Opening times
Thursday 26th November – Sunday 13th December 2015

Monday to Wednesday – 10am to 7pm; 
Thursday to Saturday – 10am to 8.30pm; Sunday – 10am to 6pm

03 04

Bath Guildhall Indoor 
Christmas Market

Look out for Santa who will direct you to  
Bath’s famous indoor market and centrally heated 
Christmas marquees stacked with festive goodies. 
Entrance through the arch next to Browns, opposite 
Bath Abbey. Mulled wine, local beer and live music  
in the beer tent throughout the day!

bathguildhallmarket.co.uk
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26 November – 13 December 2015
Believe in the Magic of Bath

bathchristmasmarket.co.uk

Includes Bath  

Christmas shopping map

 Download the Bath App for 
more information on what’s 
on in Bath today.

Get your skates on... 
Father Christmas is here

BATH ON ICE
20th November – 3rd January

(10am – 9pm daily) 
Take in the magic of Christmas at Bath’s festive ice rink, 

bar, café and pizzeria in Royal Victoria Park.  
Also new this year is the UK’s first 

outdoor glow in the dark mini golf course.  
Visit www.BathOnIce.co.uk 

or call 07960 083303

Located in Victoria Park, just a stone’s 
throw away from Bath Christmas Market.

THE BATH CHRISTMAS GROTTO
21st November – 24th December

Visit Father Christmas in his enchanting log cabin 
straight out of The North Pole, located in  

SouthGate Place. 
Visit www.SouthGateBath.com

Located in SouthGate Place, just a stone’s 
throw away from Bath Christmas Market.
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